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night, dying of hunger and thirst, and unable to go a step
further.
The good cure, transported with gladness to lodge M.
ITntendant, hastily prepared all there was in the house, and
had the honour of supping with him, whilst his servant regaled
the two valets in another room, Breteuil having sent them all
away in order to be alone with his host. Breteuil liked his
glass and knew how to empty it. He pretended to find the
supper good and the wine better. The cur^, charmed with his
guest, thought only of egging him on, as they say in the
provinces. The tankard was on the table, and was drained
again and again with a familiarity which transported the
worthy priest. Breteuil, who had laid his project, succeeded
in it, and made the good man so drunk that he could not keep
upright, or see, or utter a word. When Breteuil had brought
him to this state, and had finished him off with a few more
draughts of wine, he profited by the information he had
extracted from, him during the first quarter of an hour of
supper. He had asked if his registers were in good order, and
how far they extended, and under pretext of safety against
thieves, asked him where he kept them, and the keys of them,
so that the moment Breteuil was certain the cur^ could no
longer make use of his senses, he took his keys, opened the
cupboard, took from it the register of the marriage of the year
he wanted, very neatly detached the page he sought (and woe
unto that marriage registered upon the same page), put it in
his pocket, replaced the registers where he had found them,
locked up the cupboard, and put back the keys in the place he
had taken them from. His only thought after this was to steal
off as soon as the dawn appeared, leaving the good cur£ snoring
away the effects of the wine, and giving some pistoles to the
servant.
He went thence to the notary, who had succeeded to the
business, and the papers of the one who had made the contract
of marriage; locked himself up with him, and by force and
authority made him give up the minutes of the marriage con-
tract. He sent afterwards for the wife of Dubois (from whose

